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0, why should the spirit of mortal be proud?

A REWARD 0P GENIUS.

“Married! My papa married? I have
a stepmother? Surely, aunt, you are mis- ‘
taken!" And the speaker, 23. dark-eyed, 1
handsome girl, looked surprised and in- i
oredulous. ‘

“But it is quite true, for I have just“
received a letter from your papa, am} he ,
wrote that he had marrieda dei?y dar-
ling "Olalhérivvew‘ 'E?gli'ull States, and
h}:- seuds his love to his precious Olla,

’and wants her to welcome her new i
mamma and love her for his sake. I i
hope you will be happy together," added \
the aunt, kindly, and she meau't what
she said, for she had been friend, mother
and counsellor _to Olive Desmond for
?ve years, and although Olive was onlya
distant relative, she loved her as though
she had been her own daughter.

“Oh aunt! Papa married!"
There was a world of woe in Olive's

voice as she repeated the words.
“Yes, your papa is really married.

Surely you are not annoyed or angry,
Olive?"

“Annoyed or angry?” repeated Olive, ,
her black eyes growing blacker, and her
scarlet cheeks more scarlet than ever.
“Oh, auntie, I am shocked and hurt be-
yond expression! The idea of papa’s
marrying and bringing a stepmother to
take my angel mamma's place in our old
home, and—”

But Olive’s words were interrupted by
the entrance of a gay young fellow of
about twenty years of age, the handsome
stepson of her aunt, Gertrude Vaughan.
He was a little wild, perhaps, as his only
occupation now was the cultivation of a
stunted mustache. But he was a good-
hearted fellow, and full of fun.

“Why, Olla, practicing for the
boards?" were his ?rst words as he saw
indignant Olive. “By jove! you do the
grand tragedy well!"

"Don't talk nonsense, Frank! This isa
serious matter—at least to Olive it is,"
said his stepmother.

“Whew! well, just wait till I get my
handkerchief. Now I'm ready to weep.
Tell me the worst. I‘m prepared for it."

And Gertrude told him of Olive‘s
father‘s marriage, and of Olive's angry
sorrow at the thought of having a step-
mother.

“Well, ain’t that enough to make any
one angry?" asked Frank. “\Vords can't
do the subject justice. Look at me, my
beloved cousin, and shudder! Am Inot
a surviving specimen of the tyrannical
rule of a stepmother? I would shed tears
for you, Olive. but Ihave used up all I
had to spare on my sorrowful self."

“Now you are just laughing at me,”
said Olive, half crying.

“Laughing! No, indeed! There isn’t.
even the faintest shadow of a smile about
me. This serious a?air and my sincere
pity for you has given me gravity enough
to last I. lifetime. and plenty to spare to
set up four deacons with the article.

Olive was disgusted, and she left the
room with all the dignity she could
command. ~

Frank gave his stepmother a hasty
kiss, and muttered something about
leaving the matter tohim ; he knew “how
to manage Olla," and followed his cousin
into the garden.
“I say, Olla," began Frank, as he

?ung himself on the grass beside her, -
“why don't you get married too, and be
even with the governor?"

“The idea!" pouted Olive. “I
wouldn't get married for anything! And
besides, there is no one to marry me,
even ifI wanted to get married."

“Well, now, I call that treating a fel-
low rather coolly. Here I’vebeen your
devoted slave and admirer for the last
two months, only to be snubbed in this
way. But ‘sich is lite.’ and I suppose I
shall have to stand it."

“Why,l never thought ofyou,Frank,”
answered Olive.

“You didn't? “'ell,now, that’s user.
And then Isuppose you haven’t the as-

aumnvo to promise to :1 fellow, so I'll
nth-r inysi-lf. Now, my ‘whmul within.
I lay my lit-alt, hand and fur-tum: u!

ynur l‘m-t. and throw myself into the
luu'guin. Suy thin. magical won], am]
your huml-lo son'unt will «'(ththl‘ that
hr- has been trunspoitul into the seventh
liruvnn."

"What u simpletun you are, Frank!“
Nilltl ()live. "The iulcu. of of our gutting
umrriml! I am going to marry some
gum and distinguish-ll man."

"Just my ticket," was the nonvhahuxt
l'l'junlill'l‘. “I gun. or was, going to
marry somv beautiful and accomplished
lady, hut, being very philanthropic in
my disposition, 1 coucludnd to sue-
rilh'c myself. Yet if you Won’t have me,
Igurus I shall au-hicyo my early umlvi-
tion."

"Ifcom-cit was of mouny value I
think you could pay oil‘thv national
ilclxt, Frank," said Olive with a smile.

"Don‘t be pol‘>ul)ul,"l‘t-plifnl Frunk.
“but shake hands ”Jill make up and talk
about att-pmothers. \Ylmtnn-yuu going
to do about the matter? lim'civc thmu
with opt-u arms and ln- happy, or pout
and let them coax you?"

"Nrithm‘!" said ()livo. the angry
gloom flashing in her him-k eyes again.
"[ um going away where they won't see

me."
"And lctvom-eulmcut like a worm -—"

‘ “Do be serious for just one minute!"
‘ interrupted Olive. completely exas-
pcmteil with his lmuteriug tone. \tht

j Would you do ifyou were in my place,
1 Frank?"

E “I might relate to vou my experi-
, Ulll't‘.

l “Don‘tm interrupted Olive. “\Ye'vt
. listened to that often enough already.

7 And just reiuenii er that Aunt (iertie is
1 an ideal stepmother, and not like other

i sit-pliiotliel's."
: "Well," said Frank, with hon-owed

. gravity, "the first thin;.,r in consideration
. is the terri?c fat-t that your father's wife
i is now a stepmother. That is a crime of
I its'elf. “'hen a lovely and amiable
! wonnui becomes a stepmother she is ini-
; invdiately transformed into all that‘s
;e\ il. liut then this woman a week ago

i was not a stepmother, and maybe the
! hoofs and horns haven‘t sprouted yet.
l So 1 think you had better receive your1 father's wife. I‘llbe around to protect
! you in case of an emergeney."
l The tears began to moisten Olive’s
. dark eyes.

: "You haven‘t one bit of feeling for me,
' Frank!" she said, piteously.
‘ “.\ow you wouldn‘t. say that, Ulla, if
‘ _vou could see the frantic struggle that's
i going on under my left vest pocket; but
‘ seriously, little coz, the wise thing to do

i is to see your father's wife and give her
afair trial; take her on trial, at least,

I and when everything is lovely you can
' thank me for being your wise counsellor

in your hour of trouble." -
“You're a heathen, Frank, and I’m go-

ing away to-morrow." And away walked
Olive, looking very indignant and feel-
ing very miserable.

She was as good as her word, and next
day she went on a visit to friendsin New
England, to be gone for an inde?nite
length of time. It was all to no purpose
that her aunt expostulated, coaxed,
argued, and even scolded, for Olive was
very wilful and determined when she
choose to be.

But Olive must not be blamed too
harshly. It seemed a terrible fact that
her father had married at all, And to
marry without her knowledge or consent
was too awful to be endured; so she de-
termined to punish.hi«m day—not, seeing
his wife. Olive—him sometimes thought
that it would be very nice to 11am: some
031319 love her in her mamma’s place—

I' someone that would turn their grand,
servant-ruled mansion back into the
groove that momma had kept it in.

Yet Olive did not pause to think, but
acted on the rash impulse of wounded
feeling, and when Mr. and Mrs. Des-
mond came they found that their daugh-
ter had ?ed'as from a plague.

A month after Olive Desmond had
taken her sudden departure she was sit-
ting on the porch of a New England
farm-house, trying very hard to bc
miserable, and succeeding admirably.

“Oh, dear!" she sighed. “I wish I
had stayed at Aunt Gertie‘s and seen
papa’s wife, anyhow. She Couldn't have
hurt me, and I might have learned to
like her just a little.”

Olive was about ready to indulge in a
good cry when a servant brought her a
letter. The letter was from Frank
Vaughan, and he wrote that she might
“return now, as the coast was clear, and
no sign of the enemy present," and that
he would be “body-guard and prevent
blemished in case of a sudden attack,“
and he really hoped she would come
back, as he was most “confoundedly
lonely."

Olive was only too glad of an invita-
tien to return, and in a few days she was
reinstated at Aunt Gertrude Vaughan's.
Two or three days passed, and one after-
noon Olive was seated in a favorite nook
in the garden. trying to think what was
the wisest course to pursue with regard
to her step-mother, when her meditations
were interrupted by Frank rushing up to
her and whispering, mysteriously:

“She's come!"
“Who has come ‘.’"asked Olive.
“Haven’t you heard? Didn‘t mother

tell you that her niece was coming to
visit her '.’" queried Frank.

“Oh!" said Olive, looking relieved.
“\Vell, she has come, and of course

you’ll think- she is dreadful. But con
sider your self a martyr, and try to make
the best of it."

Contrary to Frank's prediction, Olive
‘ was wonderfully pleased with this niece
of Aunt Gertrude's. She had never heard

‘ of her before, but she was too much in—-
terested in the Edith of the present to
inquire about the Edith of the past. To
Olive, Edith Harvey seemed like a living
portrait of those rarely beautiful women
one seldom sees outside a picture frame.
She was rather tall, slender and graceful,
with a pink and lilycomplexion. and an
aureola of golden hair waved naturally.
Even her name was a favorite name with ;
Olive, and it seemed to suit Edith llar- 1
vey exactly. Itwas wonderful how their 1friendship progressed. 'l‘he quiet, win- .
ning disposition of Edith, and the loving, 1impetnous nature of Olive, seemed to 3
?nd an af?nity in each other. i

One, two, three and four weeks crept |
by before the agitated question of step- Imother was fully settled. Olive was
going home to see her, that she decided
herself, because Edith thought she had
better go, and to Olive. Edith Harvey's
opinion was paramount to all others. ‘Olive prevailed upon Edith to go with
her to see her new mamma, and Frank
went. too, as he didn‘t consider it safe for
female lovliness and innocence to travel
unprotected. When the we arrived at the l
Desmond mansion, they were told by a ,
servant that “Mr. and Mrs. Desmond g
were out, but would he in presently. 5

Olive assigned Edith to a guest cham- lbar and told her to look as pretty as pos- TBible, and together they would eclipsel
Mrs. Desmond. I“You should try to love Mrs. Des-
mond, instead of trying to eclipse her,’.’ -
said Edith gravely. 1

“Oh, you don't know her!" said Olive, 4

with a stitih-d sob, “Now. if aim was only]
lilu- you l-Idiu. it would lu- diil‘orvnt. But .
We can't help it now." And Olive shut!
her lips resolutely as she left the i
room. I

Fliw‘ drc swd llel‘SL‘lf elaborately, pre- 5
puritory to meeting Mrs. Desmond. Her 5
trailing,r rolm was of garnet velvet, andl
guruet jewels glitu‘rcd on her hair. I
:il'uulhl her throat and arms, and tiny I.‘mrs of garnets >wung in lu-r ours.

When ()live went down to the parlor, ‘
it was with the haughty air of n. quevnl
prepared to overwhelm an o?‘ending suh- .
jet-t. But her assumed hautenr deserted
lu-r \\ hen she enteri-d the parlor. For
whom should she see but Edith Harvey,
looking rarely lowly, clad in blue silk, I
with ln'url nt‘uumcuts, and standing vary

chm: to Papa; Desmond. and Palm De» Imond‘s arm was actually around her .
blt'UtiCX‘ waist. |

“live “as kpcechless with astonish-
mrnt, and before she could recover her-
51'” Mr. Desmond explained matters by
saying:

"Ulla, my darling, this is. my wife,
l'ldith. my love. this is my daughter,
Olive."

"lit-idlyand truly?“ gasped Olive.
“Yea really and truly,"said Papa Des—-

mond, with a smile.
"it :41'1‘1115 too good to be true," said

Uliw. kissing Edith and culling her
mother.

“Then you are not angry at the decep-
tion we practiced?" asked Mrs. Desmond.

"Angry! No, indeed! I'm over—-
joyed! But whatever made you think of
ii?‘

"It was Frank who planned it all,“ re-

plied Mrs. Dcamond.
“You 01hr,“ said Frank coming for-

ward. “Icannot tt-ll a lie. Iplanned the
awful Web for you to get entangled in.
There—don't try to thunk me. “'ords
won't do the subject justice. Iknow I'm
to” good for this world, but I’m willing
to liven hundred years or so for the
good of the rest of mankind—and woman-
kind also."

“Well, you are just a. darling any-
way.“ declared Ulive.

'.‘lleau' me," aoliloqnized Frank.
“There in no accounting for the ?ckle-
neas of the female mind. Not two months
ago I was called a heathen for suggest-
ing the present state- of atl'airs. But I'm
thankful for the fact. that I‘m appreci-
ated. They say genius is born to he
snubbedbnt there has been an exception
to the rule in my favor."

After Olive was satis?ed that there was
no mistake, and huautiful Edith Harvey
was her much hated step-mother.aho be-
gun to wonder if step-mothers were
really such dreadful creatures, after all,
and appealed to Frank for his opinion;
but lv‘rank told her that words were use-

less when two innocent victims like them-
selves \vei-e proof against that extraordi-
nau‘y evil, a “step-mother."

The next day Olive was sitting by a
window, looking drenmily out on the
landscape.

“What are you doing, Olla?" queried
Frank.

“Thinking,"replied Olive.
"Don't do it any more, Olla; great and

sudden changes are not bene?cial.“
Olive'a Grecian none took an elevated
position, and Frank continued, “I‘ve
been thinking too, Olla."

“How atrangel" replied Olive sarcas-
tically. “I thought phenomena were
not in fashion till eighteen hundred and
eighty-one."

‘ “I've been thinking, Olla," resumed
Frank, “that in this little affair concern-
ing,r stepmothers Ihave proved myself a
genius, and genius should be rewarded."

“Genius seeks its own reward," said
j OllVl‘.

; "Hem! Then I'lltake you," said Frank.
"That is," he continued aoberly andi earnestly, “ifmy darling little Olla will

i have no objections. And don't you
‘ think you could love me juat a little?"‘ ”I.lon't want to love you a. little," rO-

- plied Olive, “but a great deal."
1 And—well, they said a good many

i more loving and foolish things, and aix
; months later Mr. Desmond gave the
bride away,and Frank Vaughan declared

, himself satisfied with his reward of
i genius. ,
‘" ——7—&-<—-—— I

The Pleasures of Business.

No human mind is contented without
occupation. No human soul is satis?ed
without an aim or purpose in life. The
greatest success in life consists not in
the more accumulation of riches, but in
being able to acquire wealth with a dis-
position to apply it in such a manner
that it shall be a comfort and blessing to
others—not in the were giving away of
money, but in putting people in a way
to labor and help themselves. There is
no pleasure in oppression. There is no
joy in grinding and exacting gold from
the‘ poor; but there is a great deal of
genuine satisfaction in being able to o?'er
steady and honorable employment to
the many willinghands that have noth-
ing to do. One of the greatest enjoyment
of the prosperous business man consists
in being able to comfortably provide for
the many employes in his house or manu-
factory. In doing this he is ful?lling
his obligations to society; he becomes a
useful and honored citizen; business to
him is a real pleasure: he enjoys his suc-
cess when it is fairly won because he
feels that he deserves it.

\Vhen the business man has the right
‘ kind of a purpose in life he enjoys his
occupation, he feels a just and worthy
pride in his prosperity, he is pleased
'with the respect and gratitude of those
‘whom he directs and controls in the
management of his a?'airs, and he feels
that in bene?ting himself he is confer-
ing a favor upon others.—[Critcrion.

Dr. Day says in a late lecture: What,
ever be the plan of treatment decided
upon, rest is the ?rst principle to incul-
cate in very severe headache. Rest,
which the busy man and anxious mother
cannot obtain so longr as they can man,
age to Rocp about, is one of the ?rst
remedies for every headache, and we
should never cease to enforce it. The
brain, wln-u excited, as much needs
quiet and repose as a fractured limb or
an in?amed eye; it is obvious that the
chances of shortening the seizure and
arresting the pain will depend on our
power to have this carried out actually.
I: is a practical lesson to keep steadily
in view that there may lurk behind a
simple headache some lesson of unknown
magnitude. which may remain station-
ary it" quietnde canbe maintained. There
is a point worth attending to in the
treatment of all headaches. It is that
the head be elevated at night, and the
pillowhard; for if it be soft the head
sinks into it and becomes hot, which,
with some people, is enough to provoke
an attack in the morning it sleep has
been long and heavy.

A large lruiu u: ewls always follow
from Indigestion, and the best cure for
lllai din-use is to use Rose Pllls. One
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Puma that range [wins in llu- luW4-r pun n! (In- body—-
!nr Tor mi LIVrr—HI-umwhr-s- —Jnuudn~e— Duzhu-ua
(Inn-l.human“: all the dmu-uluvs of [he Kidneys
Liver and l'rtnary (Jrgtum. For P's-ale Duane.
Mummy Myunlrumlmmuud during Inn-gummy, it Im
no equal. It‘rmmm the organs that MAX2'. the Mom!
um! hence hi the In-m Blood Pud?cr. 11. In llu-on!)
known n‘uwdy {hut cun-s Bright‘s hw-uw. l-‘ur bu
hen-s, “9- w.ruer'. Mlii-hete-Clue.

For Sale by hruggmla and n“ lie-urn. all at :5 pe
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“rpm-9 of tlw Bank Commissioners for
llu-Muir of i‘rdimruinto the lion. A. In.
Ilnrt. Attorney (in-uuernl— Dent Fur: In c0m-
}.1.;m.~.-, “-213; luw, w law: to rv-‘mu't thnt we hnvc
onumm-d 11m unhird 01 £2lO l'nciih'?unk. and

to huh'lllt Um 11.3! .r.\ mg slam-mull of its condition.
\" n- ~ ~1)..-'f"]‘,!'\"your obedient sen-nu,

I‘.\',\. iIJ, ('3 y|.!'_‘.l_>..\‘, lhilz‘n d omn?ssinurra {or
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BlinkPIT-ruling“ ~.......... 8150.000 00
02h»:- Ilval llulnlu.. . . . . . . . . . 3.30 I 50

v.5. Bonds sctm,mm (own .. 603,».5 65

IdlllllA?‘n & Inn-k Slot'hm. . [2.939 77
lax-nu on Real E~ta|u. .. . . . . 26!,575 36
Loans on hon «is. ?an,

“nu-rand Bank ?lm-um. ISIAH-1 39
Loans on ntluu‘ smut-luvs.

grain. . u'no-nthzu-lu-y. .'::.| 746,007 87
humus on [wt-mum! arr-

urily {Si-1.14326
?lmu‘y on imlul 400,]19 72
Ilm- from li’luu'& ilnuk’ru. 276.907 69
literal-ans ...... .. . .. n 30.0]! 75
lulu-ost Arc-rural 19,570 00
Expmum. tnuw.eu-. . . was: 42
Checks and Cash hemp»...

,
7 31.1.732 59

$3,333,503 46
I.inh?itios-

(‘apltnl paill "pun, 8|,000.000 oo
Hurpi11u.............r........... 407391217
DINA lk‘pon‘ltoruuu .. . . 1,736.03] 66
line Banks and Bunkers .. . 178,369 39

lute-rest Collected. ... . . .. 9.4:“ 09
Bl'?ll. Ext-hung“. «to. 1.093 is
Dividends unpaid 630 00

33.333333 «is
Tim l'nol?ollnnk facilities for the in-
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Stairs. (‘m-adn. British Columbia. Eur
lxmd, Fran-re. Gernuuny, Ind the entire Conu-

uent of [inn-up», Chi-m. Japan and. All!!-
trullu. are unnurpnm-d (In Hm. (2mm.

Annoug our nun-(lrons Correspondent.
throughout (inn I'nitul stun-s and Continent o!
Bumps. we muutluu uporuun ofthem,“ (allows:

Unioln Bank - .
- - london, EgglandHottmzuer 4; Co. -

- - - Paris. range
Direction Der Disconio Gesselschm - Berlin, Prussia
Importers and Traders National Bank . New York, N. Y
National Bank at Commerce - -

“
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1
National Park Bank, - - -

“ "

State Natuonal Bank. - - - Boston. Mass
National Metropolitan Bank. ‘ - Washington. D. C
let-chants National Bank. - -

- C ica _O. 111
cemmcrcia.‘ Bank. - - - - Si. Loufs. .0
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Frcc Coach to nnd from the House.
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J- B- KNAPP.
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Lommlssmn Merchant
AND PURCHASING AGENT.

IXII Gnods on Comluisuion.

W001“ Gln’d IN. DAIRY PRODUCT}? AND
FRUIT.” A SPECIALTY.

Agent lur l'urruu’s Patent. Dnubleu'ee.
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F. E. BEACH & (20.,
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Iv-mr-. .\llluh~-\unll [mural lbnuth- hush Donn. ulna-ll
\\lx|.|.m.~.l_' l.l'.:|xl~:(1‘luI-~-l\Vln-thn,~l.l;:l.(~:Hl..m-.1
Wlmlmu, 4 mum; ln~nrll mull. 'l‘rmmum Hum.-
Imxwlv erh. I‘.-M.- Hilmlh. Nu ufupl-umx n-qulrml
{Hr r..;ulnr ~i/.--.l nun-lo“. Ur“. u! wrlgum rrqulrwl
(or ruuul'lr ~llt'tlulll110\\': l'xim- n! wlnduw glu,“ Iwr
hux "(Jill-v1: X umber pvt llgluufwlmlnw glam ln I)":
..l in l. v1: l'rl-u- ln‘r Lulu of whdu“ glam, ninglr
llurk: l'rlm- I’.-rLight 0! u‘lnduw xhup, double lllirk.
)lmlml frm‘ In any whirl-v: nu uppllcullun. Any u-hm
mullun nul Lullnl In [his cululuuue \\ 11l lw cheerfully
{mnmu-mm“ppm-min”. All 'rlh-r‘ 0! Inquiry wnl
n-m-n .- prulnpl mnl curvfnl nlu-ullun.

C. B. FETY, SEAL ENGRAVER
65 l-‘lru111-cot. Portland. Or.
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A Good Supply u
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umwu: h. (l. hhlll (11l :41 (‘ll.. hruumh [s| rim:
sum-l. l'urllund. or. Sale Agent» (or the N. I‘m-m.-
(‘uunl ? 7 , marl!!!

A Nkln or Beuuty IIn Joy Forever.
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Oriental Cream, or Magical Beuutl?er
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‘ ‘llruugimu: tin-l'ulu-d Hun-n. Claudius and I‘lurupv.
.\lm mum: in New Yulk (113nm. K. H. Mia-y a I‘o.,

din-m l'-nm., Enrich &(‘o.. l. Bloom .Q llru nn-i min-r
Flair ' Hoods linden; .B'lk‘wnn- I)!lmm- Imimwmsthg Irr almost. We otter u,uvo Reward {or the”
not Ind proo! o! my one gelling the same.

The Great English Remedy.
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DIR. HIST!!! willa?» tofoer I'lve Hundred
Dollar: fur a m- nil in kind the VITALBl:-
b’I‘IIRATIVE umirr hi 4 sin-vial wivivi- an! [frat-
mem:wiil not run: ur furunvnuinz impure or lniuri
uus {punll in It. I)“.MISTIE treat“ all private
Illtn‘?hl‘?~m~rrmiuuy wimuui mrn‘un‘. I‘ollnllullon
W. 'l‘homugh examination and MV'PO‘. "Winding
nnulysia o! urine £3OO. Price 1.! Vlml Resins-nun.-
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3‘ Front Fl . Parllnn-L G 7 I'zoul SL.Nan Druneue n.

J. J. Chappe-11, Man 12w» Pnrllgnd- “Hire
.. ~ . rm's‘r'pnizi‘sz * ~ Inu- l‘mr. (union-hi. and

‘u?mmk lechulxlen' Innllute Pulr. K. ‘C ‘ls » qF. Ina-um Io llu- "A!4l'I“, 9" V MBKIAELA?TII'TR! {as
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dedulmru. Sand (or ('uhlo‘ue, '

A Blew-hug.

Sanrlm Panza hlwu-«l the man who
int‘t-utril 31mm. 5-) tlnuur hauling such-1y
ltellt-s bless the uirnmry of the late Dr.
’X‘. F. Huttrautl, who 'unglit thvm how to
he ho autit‘nl. lii'eryunt- should zlu all in
his tunrr tn .\Upl-lt‘lllt'lltnatum in adorn-
ing thc [it-mun, and a linv complexinu is
not given to all; and just here art aids
naturmannl all who use Ur. 'l'.F. (lonraml's
Oriental ('rt-ani, or .\lagit-al Beauti?vr,
knuw its value. and how the skin that is
fret-lilac], “llllu'd, pimple-l, or moth
patched can be Ultl'lt‘like the new born
balm's. 'l‘u thmo who “ill use toilet
llfcptzl‘lllil?l?it is N‘l'Utlllllt‘lt'lt'd by physi-
i‘lan?, as the- Board of lli-itllh hasi'et'laretl
it l'rm- from ail ltijtlrlnlhlnrotwrtius, and,
as it in Int sulv at all iirnggists, and rainy-
gut-tls slurvs. it is an may math-r to give
it. a trial, and thus “inthe apyrnhation ul
mun, as well as the envy of ladies.—
I‘lveningI'prrcrx, Jan. T, 15“.
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\thlt-sale buyers will do well to stand
a trial order In l’uhl (mm Candy Store.
Filth and .\lurrisnn, uppusllc postullh'e.

'l‘ln- lst~>t plant- in ()regun to get a hat in
of Woods, thu Hatter, H 3 First SL, Udd
Fellnws‘ 'l‘einplu. Spring styles are just
out. Suntl ynnr ul‘dct? along. The latest
styles, tint-st. goods will l'llt?per than any.

I‘nstntl‘u-c (‘andy Stung leading candy
house of l’urtland. .\‘tiict attention painl
10 orders by mail, wholesale ur retail.
Fifth and .\lnrrisnn, npgumitt- pnstot?ce.

ll—You ll'ccl ”topondeut
and weary of life. dn not give up. It is not. trouble
that raw-v: auch feelings. but dimnluret Llano-ye
tirllwrr.which llnr-icz'n rut'c Kldu y and Ltvcr
(:utewllt luvfgumlc‘ rurtozc. Ind mu: [mug you
happy one: mule.

l’mmlo visiting lurtlaml will do wall to
call at l’un’tutlii'c (faintly Stun: before re-
turning homer Filth and Morrison app 1' U.4 ._--Uh ._

Forgoneral ('utnplaints there is nothing
hotter than Plunder-'.‘ Blaml l'uriliq-r. It
has stint-(l the tent and in (tn-gun's l'uvmitc
unedii-inv.
The best and mint urll-llt-photograph“- work

In (In-gun n helul‘ dunr IIIIII)nl .\ hell‘l Knlll‘ry
In Portland. Ill?and 100 First urn-l. ll:- hu-
u Inn-m: rm- ol‘oualom I'.-mu unl- {-uunly.
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